YLW Medevac King Air 350 – First Officer
City: KELOWNA
Province: British Columbia
Country: Canada
Carson Air Ltd. is headquartered in the spectacular Okanagan valley of British Columbia, currently with
operations in Kelowna, Calgary, and Vancouver. Living in one of the most beautiful spots in Canada, we
see life a little differently. We are proud of our well-defined corporate growth strategy and we are always
looking for new opportunities to expand our company.
While we’re a growing aviation company excelling in service, safety, aircraft maintenance and flight
operations, we also believe in enjoying the better things in life.
We believe we can achieve a work/life balance even in the airline industry! Our pilots know their shift
patterns months in advance and are home most nights, so they can plan and enjoy life outside of the cockpit.
We’re currently looking for another skilled aviation professional to join our team in Kelowna, BC as a King
Air 350 First Officer.
Working on a 5 on/5 off schedule provides the opportunity to enjoy the unique lifestyle in the beautiful
Okanagan area.
Do you have what it takes to be a pilot for Carson Air?
Here’s what we’re looking for:












Commercial pilot license with multi IFR rating
Minimum of 1000 hours of fixed wing flight time
Minimum of 500 hours of multi engine flight time
Minimum of 250 hours of Mountain flying experience
IATRA exams written preferred
No Transport Canada violations or suspensions
King Air experience preferred
Aviation diploma preferred
Demonstrated organizational skills and attention to detail
Demonstrated computer skills and familiarity with Internet
Good oral and written communication skills

We also offer our employees ongoing training, competitive salaries (including benefits), interline travel
with Pacific Coastal Airlines, the opportunity for advancement….and great schedules, in case you missed
that!
If you think you have what it takes to work at Carson Air, please send your resume to
careers@carsonair.com with YLW King Air First Officer in the subject line.
Successful applicants will be required to sign a training bond unless they already have a current type rating
for the King Air 350.

